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Janet and Fritz Hohlt 4255 Roland Road enjoyed exercising Peetee and Susie on their walk Saturday, January 12th
which was a beautiful snow day. Not sure if Sue Rice of
4245 Roland Road enjoyed shoveling the snow.
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J.D. Burns of 2130 Wynnedale Road had the only snowman in Wynnedale that we noticed during our first January
snowfall. Actually, there were two snowmen side by side.
One had a beard and mustache. Great work!

Man, This is for the Birds!
By Jack Clarke

I’ve been a nature wonk as
long as I can remember,
from Boy Scouts through
high school with an amazing
biology teacher, Mr. Nowak,
into college in Crawfordsville
near Sugar Creek, Shades
and Turkey Run State Parks
where I began to canoe and
wander the woods. At our
first home in Rocky Ripple,
Linda and I regularly canoed
on White River and also
all over the Eastern United States and Canada. Other than
camping gear, we always had binoculars and a bird book.
We don’t often visit the wilds of Wisconsin, Michigan, the
Adirondacks, or the Southeast anymore but we still have the
binocs and book. Now….A lot of the birds come to visit us!

ful design that Linda found online that matches the color
scheme of our home. The thistle feeder is a tube and the suet
feeders are designed to accommodate both large and smaller
birds. I also spread some seed on the ground because many
birds prefer ground feeding. In winter, especially, the parade
of Cardinals, Jays, Flickers, Finches and Woodpeckers is colorful and amazing. Watching a Pileated Woodpecker hammer
a suet block is impressive.
There can also be some unexpected visitors who are wonderful. Recently, Linda was at her desk, facing the feeder, when
she shouted. It was a coyote who had come up from the river.
Coyotes and foxes will check out feeders looking for bits of
suet that fall on the ground, they may also jump and try to
pull the feeders down for the suet, so hang’em high! Also, you
may see in the trees around your feeders, a Bird Hawk, usually Cooper’ Hawk or maybe a Sharp-Shinned Hawk. Bird
Hawks prey upon birds and stake out residential areas with
feeders. I saw a “Coop” just the other day.

I’ve been into birds since before we were called “birders,” but
were merely “bird watchers.” This hobby, past-time, passion
brings people closer to nature and the rhythms of life. It is as
easy or as difficult as you want to make it. Right now I’m going to talk about the easy part: birdfeeders.

So, get some binoculars, a good
field guide, and a beverage of your
choice. Then, sit in a chair facing
the feeder and enjoy the show.

P.S. If the birding bug bites you,
there are other ways to feed it. The
Nina Mason Pulliam Nature Center at Marian University has weekly
bird walks around the Ecolab
grounds, led by an over-the-top-ornithologist. They will even lend you
binoculars. Last year they were on
Wednesday at 8:00 a.m. Also, the
Ornithology Center at Eagle Creek
Park has weekend bird walks. There
is information online. Go for it!!!!

If you don’t have a birdfeeder – get one, or two, or however
many you want. Research the types online: seed, thistle, suet
and others. The Audubon Society has information and retail
outlets like “Backyard Birds” or “Wild Birds Unlimited” have
info but of course they will sell you everything they can.

Currently the Clarkes (4202 Cold Spring Road) have their
feeders on the southside of their property in the honeysuckle
thicket on 42nd Street. We mostly use black oil sunflower
seed, thistle seed, and suet. We also put out corn cobs for
whatever beasts want them, hopefully the army of fox squirrels who inhabit our yard. The sunflower feeder is a very taste-

Election Year
By Sue Rice

The current Wynnedale Town Council members will be
completing a four- year term on December 31, 2019. Elections
will be held November 5, 2019 to select a new council. A few
members have served multiple terms and the time has come
for other residents to run for one of the five council members
or the position of Clerk/Treasurer. Some of the current council
members will be running again.

turn the form into the election board is
July 15, 2019.
The council meets ten times a year to
discuss the business of the town. The
meetings are the second Wednesday
of the month at 7 p.m. Jarnell Craig
hosts the meetings at her home at
4346 Hidden Orchard Lane.

The only requirement is that you are a registered voter and live
in Wynnedale. The process of running consists of filling out a
form, having it notarized and gathering eight signatures on the
form called a “Petition of Nomination”. Any registered voter in
Wynnedale may be one of these eight people. The deadline to

It is each Wynnedale resident’s obligation to share the
responsibilities of our town government. Please attend a
meeting in the next few months and see what is involved in
the job. Request a form to become a nominee from Sue Rice.
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NEIGHBORS
Welcome New Neighbors

their ideas come together.

J.D. Burns purchased his Wynnedale home at 2127 Wynnedale Road
in August of 2018. He was familiar
with the area as his Great Aunt and
Uncle, Connie and Rudy Roudebush,
were residents for many years. Their
home was right next door at 2125
Wynnedale Road. He also had other
friends who lived in New Wynnedale
(Cold Spring Heights), Danica and Brian Wittman. Brian was a
fraternity brother in college, Danica an old friend.

The Johnsons love to travel and are
big sports fans. They watch football
and basketball at any level!

Their impression of Wynnedale is
its charm and friendliness. The town
is so picturesque and seems like the
perfect place to raise a family. Of
course they haven’t attended any neighborhood events but are
looking forward to meeting other residents. The whole family is
excited about living in Wynnedale.

J.D. was born in Indianapolis and grew up in Lizton, Indiana.
He attended Wabash College in Crawfordsville, Indiana and
now works at Antech Diagnostics. He is the lead chemist for
this company which is owned by VAC Animal Hospital. J.D.
works developing tests that labs use for diagnosing illness in our
pets.

WE WELCOME YOU, JOHNSON FAMILY!
Written by Charlotte Talley

When Alexa and Ryan Muich moved
to 2120 Wynnedale Road in December, they brought more than furniture and Elon, their Poodle/Great
Pyrenees (named for Elon Musk,
not the town or university in North
Carolina); they brought their son-tobe. Luka Muich will be born in April.

J.D. has a new puppy named Daphne. She slightly injured her
leg being a playful puppy but will fully recover. Look for them
out walking when the weather warms up.
Written by Sue Rice

Although we miss our Wynnedale
resident, Elinor Nelson, it is exciting
to greet the Johnson Family at 4326
Hidden Orchard Lane..

Alexa and Ryan were high school sweethearts, having known
each other since grade school in O’Fallon, IL. Alexa attended
Missouri State University and Marian College, where she
earned a Master’s in teaching. Ryan graduated from Missouri
University of Science and Technology and is pursuing his Master’s in aerospace engineering from Purdue. They were married
in 2016 and lived in downtown Indianapolis until they became
pregnant and decided to become homeowners.

Meet Lacy and Juana Johnson. They
have five children. Cortez is 21, Brittany is 20, Lacy C. is 17, Kyah is 12
and Victoria is 9. Cortez is a junior
at IU and Brittany is a sophomore at Indiana State. Lacy C is a
junior at North Central and Kyah and Tori attend Butler Lab.

Alexa teaches kindergarten at Greenbriar Elementary School in
Washington Township. Ryan is a mechanical engineer for Rolls
Royce. Between working and completing projects around their
new home, they enjoy hiking with Elon, watching films, playing
board games, and reading. Ryan plays soccer and golf and is a
big Ohio State fan. Alexa does yoga and likes to discover new
coffee shops and restaurants.

The Johnsons also have a two year old St. Berdoodle named
Milo. He is the “baby” in the family and is literally the biggest
ham ever. Milo is truly loved by the family.
Lacy is a mechanical maintenance employee with Indianapolis Public School System. He is also an elected official for the
Washington Township Advisory Board.

Alexa and Ryan attended the Wynnedale Christmas caroling
gathering shortly after they moved in and have enjoyed meeting
other neighbors while walking Elon. “We couldn’t be happier to
be in this neighborhood!” Alexa exclaimed.

Juana is employed with the Indianapolis Public School System as a Parent Involvement Educator. Her position involves
working with parents to make sure that they are engaged in the
academic success of their children. Juana is in graduate school
and will be graduating in two months. Wow! The Johnsons have
a lot to celebrate!

Of course preparing for Luka is a top priority. His nursery is a
work in progress, but his crib is ready. Luka will be their first
child and first grandchild on both sides of their families. Alexa’s
parents had moved to Carmel because of a job opportunity for
her father before the couple announced they were pregnant.
“Everything has worked out perfectly,” the young couple agrees.

Prior to moving to Wynnedale, the Johnsons lived in Fox Hill
Estates for 14 years. They were extremely pleased to close on
the Hidden Orchard location on December 10 and sell their
previous home on December 14. What a wonderful Christmas
present.

Add them to your directory:
Alexa - cell 618.978.6179, email ALW.Muich@Gmail.com
Ryan - cell 618.210.6341, email JRMFGD@mst.edu

Lacy and Juana are busy remodeling their new home and plan to
move in within the next three weeks. Although remodeling an
entire home is a huge undertaking, they cannot wait to see all of

Written by Sandy Hudson
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NEIGHBORS
Wynnedale News Tidbits
by Linda Ranger

Congratulations to Andrew and Emily Hawickhorst of 2130 Wynnedale Road! Hugh James Hawickhorst was born February 5, weighing in at 7 lbs and 12 oz and 20 3/4 inches long. He and Mom are
doing great and Webb is very excited to have a younger brother.
Candice and Josh Darring of 4275 Knollton Road will be welcoming a baby girl
late February 2019. They are elated to welcome their first child and looking forward to a healthy delivery.
Chase and Kendra Wilson of 2138 Wynnedale Road are expecting their third
baby - a girl - at the end of June 2019.

Hugh James
Hawickhorst

Joan SerVaas

We want to thank Joan SerVaas of 4240 Roland Road for hosting the Wynnedale
Ladies Tea in December. This has been one of the traditions that we have enjoyed
for years. Many neighbors came bringing tasty treats. We talked and visited and
delighted in seeing Joan’s beautiful home.
Candice & Josh Darring
Cathy and Matt Middaugh of 2266 Wynnedale Road
opened their historic home to neighbors wishing to share
the holidays with friends. Caroling and the Caroling Party
were a very successful combination. The caroling group was
rather small and hope it will be enjoyed by more singers next year. The party segment with food, drink, friends
and children was a complete success. Photo is of Annika
Schmoll in front of the beautiful Christmas tree and a
photo of our hosts. It was a wonderful event. Thank you.
Robin Reagan 4260 Roland Road and son Nick MesAnnika Schmoll
Cathy & Matt
sina flew to Washington after the New Year’s to see family
Middaugh
and ski/board. If you’re a budget-minded snow lover, then
explore the “Inland Empire” of eastern Washington, Northern Idaho and British Columbia. Fabulous,
inexpensive and uncrowded skiing on slopes with unpretentious small towns to stay in at night. You even
occasionally see celebrities: we took a hotel van with Viggo Mortensen (Lord of the Rings and most
recently The Green Book fame) to the airport once!

The Rangers, Bruce & Linda 2284 Wynnedale Road and Reagan/Messina family, Frank & Robin 4260
Roland Road enjoyed dinner together at the Palomino restaurant during Devour Indy in January then
took in an innovative, one-man show at the IRT, Every Brilliant Thing. Linda was selected as one of the
audience participants and can now claim “ice cream” (her word to exclaim at various points) as one of her
favorite things!

On the weekend of January 18-20th Indianapolis had some
fierce weather. The winds were strong and they brought down
a tree in front of Celestine Detrana’s home at 4220 Roland
Road. It blocked traffic for a couple of days and then was cut
and removed on Monday in single digit temperatures.
Sue Rice noticed the tree removal company C&A Landscaping was the same group that had removed five trees in her
yard and done work elsewhere in the neighborhood. Their
phone number is 765.772.8242 and contact is name Rafaela
Cervantes. Sue feels very comfortable recommending them
for tree work.
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NEIGHBORS
Aloha & Mahalo from Pat and Paul Herring
of 4235 Roland Road

It’s funny to look back 20 years or more on our first trip to
Hawaii where we stayed about a quarter of a mile down the
road from our new home. When we tell friends that our
house has purple trim, we can see in their eyes the belief that
we really have lost it and there may be some truth in that
thought. But it’s a great house in a small neighborhood of
about 15 homes. Our tiny plot of land is home to various
types of palm trees, plumeria, pineapple plants, avocado and
banana trees. It is hard to believe that if you jackhammer a
hole in lava and plant something it will grow, but it really
happens. We still have much to learn about local flora and
fauna (chickens, roosters, wild pigs, Gordon our pet gecko
(named after Gordon Gekko in Money Never Sleeps). Our
neighbors across the way have been especially welcoming in
the tradition of Hawaii and keep an eye on our home while
we finish up here in Wynnedale. The Captain Cook area on
the Big Island of Hawaii, is known for its coffee plantations
and growing other herbaceous but illegal plant life.

As research scientists with similar backgrounds we were
excited to receive job offers from the same institution, so
we jumped at the promise of assistant professor positions at
Indiana School of Medicine. We have been very successful at
obtaining funding to support our research, training graduate
students, and progressing through the academic ranks to earn
tenure and finally be promoted to full professors. Although
our true love is medical research, part of our jobs is involved
in teaching medical, dental and graduate students.

Coming from the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School located in a little ole town called Dallas we were
attracted to Wynnedale not only by the house we bought,
which was surrounded by numerous huge trees, but also by
the neighborhood. It was very welcoming to have people stop
by to check and see if we needed anything. Of course, after
the first snow we were probably viewed as a “bit off the rails”
by the neighbors who had viewed us sliding down the hill on
empty salt bags from the water softener. Those were the days...
Our time here in Wynnedale has been really special, we enjoy
all the neighborhood activities, all the dogs walking their
owners and the beauty of this tiny town.

Of course, as soon as we bought our house in Hawaii, Pele
(the Goddess of Fire & Volcanoes) got her knickers in a twist
and began spewing lava more lava-ishly than usual and a rare
hurricane hit the island. Fortunately for us our home is on the
other side of the island and our future home suffered no ill
effects. We are looking forward to retirement and moving off
the mainland to the middle of the Pacific Ocean (eek!), but
we will dearly miss our fellow Wynnedalians for their many
kindnesses over the years. Hopefully our Hawaii neighbors
will get into “movable cocktail parties”.

We raised our daughter, Katya here (or did she raise us? difficult to say!). Last fall she moved into her own apartment
and is now attending school at IUPUI. So now we are empty
nesters, what next? Retirement and a big move (we never
liked doing things by halves!). So where are we going? We
have already bought a home on the Big Island of Hawaii near
the town of Captain Cook.

A New Chapter

Evonne and John Swartzendruber of 2120 Wilshire Road
have decided to relocate from Wynnedale to Harrisonburg,
Virginia where their eldest daughter and her family live. The
pull of the grandchildren is strong ;-). Also, John and Evonne
both attended college at Eastern Mennonite University (located in Harrisonburg) and still have friends in that area so it
makes for an easy landing.

ters now reside in Harrisonburg, Dallas and Cleveland so it
feels right for them to move on to the next chapter.

Evonne and John purchased a house in Harrisonburg in November and have been taking bits and pieces out to their new
home since then. Their plan is to put the Wynnedale house
on the market in late March and to move sometime mid-year.
They’ll be puttering about for awhile so folks will still see
them working in the yard once the weather warms up and can
stop by to chat.

They have been living in Wynnedale since 1990 when their
daughters were 7, 5 and 2 when they moved here. The daugh-

Need a
Babysitter?

Sasha Moore completed the Safe Sitter® class this past summer and is available for babysitting
in her home at 2138 Wilshire Road or being a mother’s helper at your home.
Sasha, an excellent student, is a seventh grader at Westlane Middle School. She participates in
Best Buddies, National Junior Honor Society, Academic Pursuit, Bluettes and tennis.
If you need her service, please call her mother’s cell phone, Cheri Moore at 317-590-0977.
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McBride Helps Raise $90,000 for Safe Water for Sierra Leone
Michael McBride (4310 Knollton Road) recently served as
the auctioneer for Fishers Rotary’s “WaterIsLife Charity
Ball.” More than 300 donors from across Central Indiana
gathered for the event. As a result, more than $90,000 was
raised to directly benefit villagers through the drilling of new
drinking water wells. The entertainment for the event was a
popular Indy area band named The Bishops.

McBride is a graduate of Tri High School, Purdue University
and Reppert’s Auction School. He is a licensed auctioneer
with Halderman Real Estate Services, Inc. which specializes
in the appraisal, sale, acquisition and management of
agricultural properties. If you would like Mike to help your
church, charity or other civic group, you may contact him
at 317-410-1896.

Military Veterans Are Stars of Ganassi Open House
By Sue Rice

In November 2018 Chip Ganassi Racing opened its doors to
benefit some of America’s greatest heroes. The Indy Car Team
hosted an open house at its shop in Indianapolis. Visitors were
asked to make a donation of $10 per adult that would benefit Indy
Honor Flight, a nonprofit that raises funds to
transport military veterans to visit the war memorials in Washington, D.C. Many WWll and
Korean veterans were in attendance and seated at
an autograph table. One veteran marveled at the
immaculate Ganassi facility and joked that it was
so clean you could eat off the floor.

The featured speaker was Indianapolis 500 winner
Scott Dixon. He met every vet with a handshake
and conversation. Scott also participated in a
question and answer session with the hundreds
of people who attended. This was a very special
chance to see behind the scenes of a state-of-the-art racing team with a self-guided
tour of the facility. Many trophies and race cars were on display. The show room
also had a model race car made of 45,000 Legos and it weighed 89 pounds. The
children loved this exhibit.
Our neighbor Mel Harder at 2115 Wilshire Road goes to work at this beautiful
facility every day. He manages the job of transporting race cars and equipment all
over the world.

February is Black History Month
By Charlotte Talley

Black History Month
is an annual tribute of
achievements by African
American people and events who have made outstanding
contributions to our United States history. This event began
in 1926 and was the original concept of noted historian,
scholar, educator and publisher Carter G. Woodson.

PBS is offering several programs featuring African American
life and culture. Refer to the website listed below for dates
and time.
https://www.tvguide.com/news/black-history-month-television-pbs
The National Museum of African American History and
Culture is located in Washington D.C. It is open year round
and an excellent place to visit.

Plan to explore biographies, videos, movies, articles and other
resources that celebrate these historic achievements.

The more extensive a man’s knowledge of what has been
done, the greater will be his power of knowing what to do.
Benjamin Disraeli
(1804 – 1881, British Prime Minister)

Your local library has a wealth of literature and activities
documenting historical and present information. Check
newspapers, flyers and resources for additional information.
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February is American Heart Month

Indianapolis Healthplex

American Heart Month began in 1964 to increase Americans awareness to heart disease and prevention practices.
Friday, February 1 was National Wear Red Day. Throughout the month, women and men will wear red to show
their support of the mission to saves lives from the nation’s
number 1 killer.

Having recently toured the Indianapolis Healthplex with
the new owner, Joan SerVaas (4240 Roland Road), I was
impressed with all the offerings. The Indianapolis Healthplex is located less than five minutes away at 3660 Guion
Road and is open 5am to 10pm daily.

By Charlotte Talley

By Judy Hall

For those interested in beginning or sustaining a healthier
lifestyle this is the place for you. A wide array of diverse
offerings are available along with an unparalleled selection of classes and activities. There are individual training
opportunities, small and larage group exercise activities and
specialty classes such as Pilates, Kangoo power/dance and
diabetes prevention programs. Tennis and basketball courts
are available for recreational purposes. In addition, one may
participate in any of twelve different therapeutic aquatic
classes and/or twenty-five different group fitness opportunities. In addition, the new owners are joining with other
stakeholder’s IU Department of Kinesiology, Community
Hospital and Marian University to develop other opportunities needed to broaden the diversity of program offerings.

The American Heart Association hosts several Go Red for
Women luncheons and activities. According to the AHA,
80 percent of heart disease is preventable through healthy
lifestyle changes that include:
• Healthy diet

• Increase physical activity
• Healthy blood pressure
• Healthy cholesterol

• Healthy blood sugar
• Healthy weight
• Quit smoking

On Wednesday, February 27, 2019 a Go Red for Women
luncheon will be held at the Palladium Performing Arts
Center, Carmel. There are many other heart healthy activities providing you with opportunities promoting healthy
lifestyles and building your awareness.

In need of a light snack or refreshing beverage, the food bar
has a great selection. Here you may join with friends, relax
and enjoy it all-fruit, sandwiches, smoothies, cookies, etc..
Find many tasty, nutritious items. I sampled the Red Velvet
Smoothie. It was delicious!

If you have been thinking about joining a health club,
you will definitely want to consider Healthplex.
Joan is offering a free 3 day pass
to Wynnedale neighbors.
Simply contact her at
JSerVaas@CurtisPublishing.com
to secure your pass.

Baby, It’s Cold Outside…So Get in the Pool
by Robin Reagan

AARP recently reported that walking regularly has multiple
benefits ranging from lowering your blood pressure to improving your mood and building your bones, among other things.
But what to do when you’re recovering from surgery, too stiff,
scared of falling or unwilling to get out in the cold? Water
therapy!

Les Mills BodyPump™
by Cheri Moore

Yes, getting in a heated pool for an hour to exercise, walk and
stretch can do wonders for your balance, strength. flexibility,
range of motion and pain. Wynnedale is fortunate to be within easy driving distance of two community centers with active
warm water therapy programs: the Indianapolis Healthplex
and the JCC of Indianapolis. Classes range from gentle
stretching to active cardio programs, but regardless of what
you choose, you’ll exit the pool feeling stronger, looser and
relaxed. Wynnedale resident Robin Reagan teaches a weekly
Sunday 1 pm class at the Healthplex. She reports that you’ll
quickly become friends with the fun “regulars” which makes
the hour motivating, too. Both the Healthplex and the JCC
offer childcare while you work out, but there is a fee at the
JCC.

One of the keys to losing body fat and keeping it off is strength
training. Lean muscle is the driving force behind your metabolism. The only way to increase your metabolism and burn
more calories at rest is to increase lean muscle through strength
training. The more lean muscle mass you have, the less fat you
will have.
BodyPump is for everyone. Simply choose the weights for your
level of fitness. For the women that are afraid of “bulking up”
from strength training, that is simply a myth.
Muscle builds strength, improves functional strength, reshapes
the body, and fights disease (i.e. osteoporosis). So, push your
body – you are stronger than you think.

Andre Moore teaches a BodyPump class at the JCC of Indianapolis, 6701 Hoover Road, every Monday at 5:30 p.m. Class is
free with membership. Join him and you might even get to see
mini-trainer, Illeana Moore.

Do your heart, (bones, joints, brain) and your loved ones, a
favor this Valentine’s month and get in the pool for your
health!
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WYNNEDALE HISTORY
The Early Houses of Wynnedale
by Sue Rice-Wynnedale Historian with the help of Bruce Ranger

bought a large amount of property in the area and built his
home at 2400 West 42nd Street, now the Spohn home. All of
these houses were built on existing roads but the next home
was located on the newly graded Roland Road. Alfred Young
sold a lot to William Prentice in 1926 and he built his home
that same year. This is now the Messina/Reagan home at 4260
Roland Road. Most of the remaining lots were sold from the
estate of Thomas A. Wynne.

When Thomas A. Wynne bought the land that would become
Wynnedale there were already two houses on the property.
2291 Wynnedale Road (Mahoney) and 4202 Cold Spring
Road (Clarke). These houses were not on the 1889 map but
both were on the 1901 map. These two are our only pre-1900
houses.
The next home built in Wynnedale was in 1909 at 2110 West
42nd Street. Now the Magid family home. Thomas A. Wynne
built this summer home for his wife Minnie and himself. In
1925 the next home built was that of Alfred Young when he

The last home built in old Wynnedale was in 1979. This is the
home of Jim and Yvonne Seach.

The Early Houses of Wynnedale
Joe & Diana Mahoney
Pre 1900

Jack & Linda Clarke
Pre 1900

Terry & Julie Magid
1909

2291 Wynnedale Road

4202 Cold Spring Road

2110 West 42nd Street

Nancy Spohn

Frank Messina/Robin Reagan

Chase & Kendra Wilson

1925

1926

1927

2400 West 42nd Street

4260 Roland Road

2138 Wynnedale Road

Dan & Karen Fell

Steve & Jane Hartsock

1927

Robert & Rosalyn Cheesebourough

1927

1927

2125 Wilshire Road

2275 Wynnedale Road

2272 Wynnedale Road

Archdiocese of Indianapolis

Matt & Cathy Middaugh

1928

Andy & Emily Hawickhorst

1928

1928

4320 Cold Spring Road

2266 Wynnedale Road

2130 Wynnedale Road

Chris & Tammy Callahan

Larry Roan/Joan SerVaas

Mel & Robyn Harder

1928

1929

1929

4211 Knollton Road

4240 Roland Road

2115 Wilshire Road

John & Evonne Swartzendruber

John Hurt/Mary Findling

Heather Fortune

1930
4256 Knollton Road

1930
2157 Wilshire Road

Celestine DeTrana
1932
4220 Roland Road

Jim & Leigh Purcell
1935
2101 West 44th Street

1930
2120 Wilshire Road

David & Lisa Clarke
1930
2155 Wilshire Road

Town of Wynnedale
Incorporated 1939
https://www.Wynnedale.org/
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